A TRAIL FOR ALL SEASONS AND A TRAIL FOR GOOD REASONS

Whether by bike or foot, the benefits of the VINE TRAIL are both enormous and energizing! We’re moving miles and raising money to build a 47-mile world-class paved cycling, running and walking trail from the Vallejo Ferry to Calistoga, CA. **We need you to run it, ride it, walk it, build it and join it!!!**

The Napa Valley Vine Trail Collation (NVVTC) has set BIG plans for 2022! We are building 10.7 miles of NEW trail in 2022. **There are 18 miles remaining to build and $4 million to raise!**

Help Build the VINE TRAIL and Join the LOCO-MOTION Month of Movement, the NVVTC’s annual fitness and fundraising challenge. VINE TRAIL usage doubled in 2020, so we are doubling down to recruit **60 teams** and **800 participants**. Together we can raise **$400,000** to help complete the trail sections in American Canyon, St Helena, South Napa and Vallejo.

**THIS IS YOUR CHALLENGE FOR YOUR TRAIL** Be part of this one-of-a-kind opportunity for a one-of-a-kind trail that benefits the health, safety, climate and community of Napa Valley and its many visitors too. **Register today!** Sign up as a team leader or individual and set a personal movement and fundraising goal.

1) Premier Team Match Sponsorship @ $2,500 per team to jump start team building and competition. 10 member passes included

2) Create a Community Team (minimum $47 per team member)

3) Join as an Individual ($47 minimum)

4) Sponsor our Month of Movement Event

You can participate anywhere! No need to be on the trail to claim those miles! We’ll have small group meet-ups throughout the month. Don’t forget the prizes for the Most Miles Moved, Most Funds Raised, and for the team with the Most Team Members—plus individual surprise awards for everyone that reaches milestones!

**LET’S DO IT! SIGN UP TODAY!** vinetrail.org/locomotion

---

Steve Birer

In 2020, Steve raised over $15K! He said he was “fired up” to make a difference.

“Napa Valley has so much to offer, but it is lacking one thing: a safe place for families to traverse the Valley away from cars and other perils”

Steve Birer